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Welcome to the third Seaford Primary Reading Newsletter. Here you’ll find
reading recommendations for all ages as well as links to websites, events
and general tips on how to help your child on their reading journey.
This year’s Book Week will take place during the week beginning 28th February.
We’ve planned lots of fun activities and will be dressing up on World Book Day on
Thursday 3rd March..
We’ve had our first author visit 2022!
Local author David Fuller visited KS2 on the 11th January. He talked about how
and why he became a writer and what being a published author entails. Apart
from this, David read an extract from some of his books about football mad Alfie
Jones. Please visit David’s website http://alfiejones.co.uk.websitebuilder.prositehosting.co.uk/home
for more information about his books.

Pancake Day is March 1st!
Mr Wolf’s Pancakes is a lovely book, that
draws in characters from traditional tales,
but also adds a twist. The familiar character
of the traditionally big bad wolf is portrayed
as a good character, who is slightly helpless.
Mr Wolf is hungry one day and decides he
would like to make some pancakes.

The Fairytale Hairdresser and Rapunzel by Abie
Longstaff
Kitty Lacey is the best hairdresser in Fairlyland.
From Red Riding Hood to the Seven Dwarves, she
thinks she’s seen it all… until one day she meets a

wicked witch with a BIG hairy problem.
By Léa 5C

Decoding the words is only half of the reading experience. Talk about the
story, the characters, the illustrations etc. with your child. Ask them
their opinion and make them explain their ideas and thoughts.

I like the Isadora Moon books because they are funny,
magical and adventurous. They make me feel dreamy
and silly.
By Rose 3B

A beautifully illustrated book which shows different
animals and the countries they inhabit.
Perfect for those children that like a non fiction book
with lots to engage them.

This term has seen the start of the East Sussex Children’s Book Award book club for
children in years 5 and 6. We read one book at a time and meet with Mrs McMullen
for a book chat after finishing each one. The books have been chosen by children
across the county and are all brilliant reads. The book club members have applied in
writing to become a member but anybody who has read one or more of the books is
welcome to join in with the book talk. You’ll find all the books at your local library.
We will vote for our favourite in May and will hopefully be able to meet with one of
the authors before then.

The Danger Gang by Tom Fletcher
Something is going on in Franky’s Street. Lots of strange
things are happening. I found this book a wonder to read
because it had so much action. I just couldn’t put it down! I
love how all the characters have such different personali-

ties but they all come together with one plan. I also love
the informal speech as it really makes you feel like you’re
reading a young boy’s diary. 5/5!

By Tahseen 6R

And here’s a book recommendation for the adults.
The Power by Naomi Alderman; this book stayed with me ages after
reading! Exciting, unusual, thought provoking and hard to put
down. Around the world women find they suddenly have the power
to cause pain, at their fingertips, and men no longer run the show. It
unrolls across time and through overlapping stories, showing us a
different world, and reflecting on our own. It is unsettling in a good
way with touches of humour, and will make you question everything.

Ms. Smith

